
DeterminingtheNoiseSegmentUsedinthe
SpectralContrastTechnique
SteveHarrington

TheWaters 996 PhotodiodeArray SpectralContrastalso reportsa second
Detector(PDA)togetherwith Millenniumsoftware numberin degrees: PurityThresholdfor peak
usesa complex mathematicaltechniqueto auto- purityand Match Thresholdfor spectral library
maticallydeterminespectral library matchesof matches(see Figure1). What are thesethresh-
standardto samplespectra and compoundpurity old angles? PurityThresholdand Match
testing.Thiscomplexalgorithmdeterminesthe
differencesin spectralshape by convertingthe
overallshape of spectrato vectorsir multi-dimen-
sional spaceand thencomparing thoseveaors.

Millennium®software stores standard •

_ spectra within a spectral library and unknown
spectra are compared against those standards.
In peak purity, the spectrumat the peak apex

is the referencespectrum. All other spectral _ -"_
data contained within that peak are comparea
to the spectra of the apex.

Match resultsand purity resultsare report-
ed in degrees. If two vectors(representingspec-
tra) overlap completely, there is a difference of
zero degrees betweenthem therefore, theyare
the same. If the angle be_een the two spectra
is greater than zero degrees, differencesin
spectral shapesexist. If the _o spectrado

not overlap, the angle difference belween /

! the lwo vectors representingthe spectra is ninely / / / .degrees; therefore,the Match and Purilyangles _'_"_

would be belween zero and nine_ degrees. / /, /

Waters
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Figure! Thresholdare based on a calculationof statisti-
cal and thermal variations of the absorbence

PDA Purity Match Results lain measurementsmade by the 996 PDAdetector.
File Edit Options Help By using the Peak Purityalgorithm to compare

Purity Results thesevalues, you can judge how spectrallyRetention Time: 2,55/Minutes Peak: 3 of 7 homogenousa component is. You can alsodetermine how well a sample component's

Peak Limits: 2.3-/3 to 2.840 rain Baseline-to-Baseline spectrummatchesthe standard spectrumcon-

Purity Angle: 0.15 Purity Threshold: 0.54 rained in the library. When there is a spectralshape difference between spectra of the same

Match Results : compound within the same vial, the difference

Natch Match Spectrum Library "_ can be the resultof noise. ,
" How can you tell the difference?A simple

Threshold Name Name _ guideline to follow is that if the PurityThreshold
is greater than the PurityAngle, the component

0.763 0.526 valero _henones is spectrallyhomogenous.The samerule applies
1.351 8.522 _henones --_ for spectral library matching: If the Match

4"1 I I_1 Threshold is greater than the Match Angle, it is
a good match to the standard spectrumand you
can consider it to be the samecompound. If the

_, Purityor Match Angles are greater than the
,_ ThresholdAngles, actual spectraldifferences

exist beyond the contribution of noise.13

How can you calculate noise? The noise
calculation is based on a segment of baseline

. ,,, .... , .... , .... , .... _ .... within the chromatographic run. Thissegment
240 250 2_sg 2.70 2_0 does not contain any chromatographic peaks

I*1 IJ I_1 or chromophores beyond the mobile phase
Minu_ background across the specified wavelength

r range (see Figure 2). The length of the base-line mustbe two to four peak widths at half
height of the narrowest peak of interestwithin
the chromatographic run. It should also contain

Fi ure2 20 to 40 spectral data points. Forexample,
supposeyou were to collect data at an acqui-PDA Processing Method modified]

-LCIntegration sition rate of one spectra per second (chosen

Throoho,diou.oooI Poakwidth_ _1 within the 996 PDA instrumentmethod), andsuppose that the width at half height of the

Minimum Area ILO0O. I Minimum Height [1000. ] smallestpeak of interestwas calculated to be10 seconds. To determine noise or threshold,

SpectralContrast the length of the baseline should be 20 to 40
WavelengthLimitInm| NoiseIntervalTime[rain.] seconds. Thissegmentof baseline is used to

Start _ End _ Start _ End _ determine both the PurityThresholdfor the PeakPurityalgorithm and the Match Thresholdfor

/ Derivative _ Smoothing_ the Spectral Library Search Algorithm (See
Figure 1).

Purity The easiest way to determine which seg-

[] Enabled ActivePeakRegion_ _ ment of baseline you should select is to create
a MaxPIot Channel. To do this, select Derived

[Threshold CriterialNoise + Solvent L_- 8olventAngle Ideg.I _ Channel from the Edit menu in PDA Review(see Figure 3). In the first channel box, select

[ OK I I Match... ] [ Cancel I [ Help ] PDS3D. Then clickonthedownarrowandselect MaxPIot. Enterthe samestart and end

wavelengths (see Figure 4) that you specified
in the Spectral Contrast portion of the PDA pro-
cessing method shown in Figure 1.
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After you finish the extraction parameters, segment you enter can be used in the Noise

save the MaxPIot Channel by selecting Save Interval Time parameter of the Spectral

As from the File pull-down menu, as shown in Contrast portion of the PDA processing method

Figure 4. (The Save As/File menu does not illustrated in Figure 1. You can also zoom in

appear in Figure 4.) Once you enter a new on a segment of baseline to verify your choice

name for the channel, the MaxPIot will auto- by selecting the 3D Plot option under the

matically be extracted in the chromatogram Windows pull-down menu of PDA Review.

display of the PDA Review. You can then use The reason for selecting MaxPIot to deter-

the mouse to select and zoom in on a segment mine which location to use for the noise seg-

of baseline in the extracted MaxPIot chro- ment is that the data points used to create this

matogram (see Figure 5) that does not contain (Continued on page 4)

chromatographic peaks. In this way, the time
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chromatographic channel are the maximum Spectrum Review is another tool within

absorbence of the spectrum acquired at that Millennium software that allows you to exam-

point in time. In other words, the maximum ine the Noise Spectrum under the Plot pull-

absorbence data point is chosen from all the down menu. You can use Spectrum Review to

wavelengths within the range that was entered verify if any component spectra may have

in the derived channel (see Figure 4). Any been included in the baseline segment you

compound that may be present and that selected. Note that you must first process the

absorbs in the specified range can be seen data using the PDA processing method before

chromatographically. You can also use the 3D the noise spectrum is accessible. If you have

plot option to confirm if any drift is present any questions about your Library Match or

within the wavelengths of the specified range Peak Purily results, use the 3D Plot option and

that may adversely affect the noise (threshold) Spectrum Review to help you troubleshoot them

calculation, and determine the baseline noise segment.
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QuestionsandAnswers

HowcanI installmyMillennium2.0 updateonmultiple I enabledPurityin my PDAprocessingmethod,
drivessoI cangetbetteruseofmyharddiskspace? processeda channel,andsomeof mypeaksstill did

If you had a previousversion of not displaythe purity result.Whyis thisandhow
Millennium installedalready, you canI get thepurity plot formypeaks?

/_, shouldfirst do a complete Database successfullyget peak purity

To calculated

Backup. You will usethat backup later for a peak, you musthave the following items
to include your existing data. set correctly:

When you install the Millennium 1. A peak must be integrated and have at
2.0 update, you shouldchoose the least 10 data points (spectra)across the

• option to reinstall (not update) the peak for peak purity to be calculated. If the
software. You will have an option at peak has <10 points across the peak, no

this point to split the installationup on purity will be calculated and a messagewill
• different drives, with designationsfor be displayed in the message board stating

Data (raw data), Programfiles (the "InsufficientPeak Spectra".Millennium program), and Database
files (theOracle relational database). 2. The noise interval time set in the PDApro-

_ • Then,after the 2.0 installation is corn- cessingpointslong (recommended minimum is30meth°dmustbe at least 10 data
? plete, restorethe old database so

• that your old data will be included, seconds). If the noise interval has lessthan
_t The sof_are won't look any different if 10 data points, no purity will be calculated

• it is installedon multipledrives, but the ben- and a messagewill be displayed in the
message board stating "InsufficientNoiseefit is that you will have moretotal disk space

for your data. Spectra".

Wbatoptianshouldl aseif l onlywant toupdate 3. The collected wavelength range (set in theinstrumentmethod)musthave at least 10
myMillenniumprogramfilesto version 2.0? times the resolution. If the wavelength range

It is a good idea to back up your is lessthan 10 times the resolution, no purity
Database,or you can also back up individual will be calculated and a message will be
projectsof data, before updating the software. If displayed in the messageboard stating
thereis a problem during installation,you could
then recoveryour data by restoringit later. "InsufficientWavelength Elements".

Installthe Millennium2.0 softwareby run- Howcanl get my COLORADObackapSave-Setto
ning the Setup programon Disk 1 Youwill be restoreproperly.WhenI enterthe Save-Setname
askeda seriesof questionsabout your update, asrequested,it will notcompletethe restore.
and Setupwill check your computersystem's Colorado software requeststhe Save-Set
resourcesto makesurethat they are adequate to name but actually wants the Save-Setnumber
runMillennium. Youwill be askedwhetheryou of the tape. Ifyou have backed up say five
want to reinstallor update the software. Choose separate projects and you want the third one
the update option, which will thenask you if you you backed up, you would simply enter 3
want to update the Programfilesonly, or to when prompted for the Save-Setname. This is
update the Programand Databasefiles. You regardless of the label you gave the Save-Set
shouldalways update only the Programfiles if
you want to keep the data that you have already when you backed it up. On Colorado software

version 3.01 and earlier you mustdo an indexcollected, becauseupdating your existing pro-
gram files will not affectyour database data. of the tape from DOS and count the numberof
However, if you update the Programand the Save-Setyou desire. With version 3.01
Database files, you will lose accessto the data and later, this index will also give you the
you acquired in olderversionsof Millennium. Save-Setnumber with the label. This is a limita-

tion of the Colorado soflware and can not be

changed within Millennium.
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QuickReference ""-
WorkinginWindows
Commandsfor WindowsTM Applications

VIEWING
Command Result

<CTRL+FSC>ordoubleclickonbackgroundPullsupaTaskListthatdisplaysalistofallyour
openwindows.

<ALT+ESC> Pagesyouthroughapplicationsthatyouhaveopened
intheorderthatyouoriginallyopenedthem.

<ALT+TAB> Movesthroughtheiconsofopenapplications.

SPECIALCOMMANDS

<ALT+letter> Executesacommandfromthemenuwiththecorresponding
underlinedcharacter.
Forexample:press<ALT+X>forExit

press<ALT+S>forSave.

SELECTING

<CTRL+/> Allowsyoutoselectallitemsinalist.
Usefulwhenselectingallresultsforreprocessing.

<SHIFT+clickleftmousebutton> Allowsyoutoselectallitemsfromthepreviousmouse
positionthroughthecurrentposition.Usefulwhenselecting
asequentialrangeofresultstobereprocessed.

<CTRL+clickleftmousebutton> Allowsyoutoselectthecurrentlineinadditiontoany
previouslyselectedlines.Usefulwhenselecting
non-sequentialresultstoreprocess.

COMMANDSFORPROGRAMMANAGER

WindowCascadeor<SHIFT+F5> Rearrangesopenwindows,changingsizesandlayers
sothateachtitleappeQrs.

WindowTileor<SHIFT+F4> Rearrangesandresizesopenwindows,sothateach
windowappears.



TransferringResultsandRawDataToThird-PartyApplications
UsingDynamicDataExchange
Keith Wipprecht

Figure! report you're writing and then re-sizethe picture
to conform to your document. However, when

_File Edit ",/Jew Insert Format Iools _Data Window Help you change the size of a bitmap you often dis-
F22 I_J I .............tort the original resolutionand the result is not

_ _ always satisfactory.
_lSampleName Vial lnjectiot_IChannelProcessingMethod Millennium software now offers a fully cus-

StdS0 3 1 486 _arabens tomized way to transfer chromatographic dataName RetentionTime Area Height Amount
Uracil 0.492 4915481 880281 1.875 and resultsby using the Dynamic Data
Ethyl 1.7422288426 288876 0.925 Exchange{DDETM) interface to the project win-
pr0pyl 3.392 2527448 229472 0.625 dow. DDEgives you the ability to create chro-

matogramsor photodiode array (PDA)spectral
plots at ultra-highresolution that can be placed
into a spreadsheet or word processing docu-
mentand re-sizedwithout the limitations men-

U tioned above. Thisarticle will give you an
_Sheetl ]_ __ overview of how DDEtechnology works in

__ Millennium software and what is required on
your part to use it.

One of the key benefits of Millennium
software is that it is based on the Microsoft WhatIs DDE AndHowDoesIt Work?
Windows operating systemwhich offers DDEis a standard protocol established by
a variety of ways to share data with other Microsoft Corporation that allows two
Windows applications. For example, Windows applications (suchas Millennium and
you can copy the result table in the Millennium Excel) to communicate with each other so that
Review screen to the Windows' Clipboard information or instructionscan be passed back
and paste the resultsinto a spreadsheet appli- and forth to provide a flexible and automated
cation such as Microsoft Excel.Or, usethe way to exchange data. In order for DDEto
Copy Graphics menu command to copy a por- work, the software vendor mustfirst build DDE
tion of a Millennium screen (suchas the chro- server technology into their product. As of
matogram window) and paste it into a word Millennium Version 2.0, the project window uti-
processing document. Millennium also offers lizes a powerful DDE interface that allows you
an export method feature that gives you the to use mostoffice productivity applications
ability to select a resultand export either the (Microsoft Excel, Borland Quatro ProTM, or
result information or the chromatographic data Microsoft Visual Basic) to perform data transfers
as an ASCII text file. of either chromatographic resultsor data using

While each of thesemethods works well this DDEprotocol.
for their intended use, there are some restric- Most major office productivity applications
tions and limitations inherent in each one. For have built-in macro languages which are capa-
instance, when you use the copy graphics hie of DDE. Thisallows you to customize the
command to capture a portion of a Millennium application so that it can communicate with the
screen, the resultinggraphic is placed on the Millennium project window. For example, Excel
clipboard as a bitmapped image. You may version 5.0 contains the Visual Basic for

want the option to paste this image into a Applications language (VBA)that gives you the
ability to write macros or procedures which per-
form a sequence of tasks, suchas transmitting
chromatographic resultsfrom Millennium direct-
ly into an worksheet using DDEtechnology.
DDEworks in a very similar way as a tele-
phone conversation does. You "call" the other
application and tell it what you want to talk

O about, then you send it specific instructions,



OptionExplicit
DimChannellDAsInteger

SubDDE_Chromatogram_Example()
nitiateaDOEconversalianwiththeDEMOprojectwindow

suchas "send me the resultsfor any chro- ChannellD= Application.DDEInitiate("Project',"Demo')
matogramsthat are highlighted in the project lacludaheaderiaformatioaforidentificationpucposes

window." The project window respondsby Application.DDEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromHead(yes)]"sending the data back to you, and finally you
close or "hang up" the conversation. Includeretentiontimadataaswellasabsorbancevalues

Each application plays a unique role in Application.DDEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromTimeData(yes)]"
the DDEconversation.The application which is lacludethedatafortheentireruntimeofthechromatagram

requestingthedatafromMillennium_scalled ApplicatJon.DDEExecuteChnnnellD,"[ChromTimeRange(O.O,end)]"the client application. The DDEclient applica-
tion is the one thatyou customize to request Specifythepathandhleaameforthe2Dtaxt_le,wa'regoin_tacreutea
data or other servicesfrom the Millennium pro- filecalledMy2DOOOO.CH2intheC:_TEMPdiredorv.
iect window. The project window in Application.I)DEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromDataFile(C:\TEMP,My2D)]"
Millennium is called a DDEServer because it Ifafileexis_withthesamenamegaaheadandove_riteit

provides data and other servicesto the client. Application.DDEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromFileReplace(yes)l"
AnExampleDDEClientApplication useaeawfiaechura_terbetweenrowsofchrametagophicdata

What follows is an example of an applica- Application.DDEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromRowDelim(_)]"
tion usingthe macro language in Microsoft Useatabcharacterbetweencolumnsofchramotagraphicdata
Excelwhich providesa turn-keysolutionto using Application.DDEExecuteChannellD,"[ChromColDelim(\t)]"
all of the DDEfunctionswithin Millennium. The

application provides easy-to-usemenuswithin RaqaestMillenaiumtocreatethedatafileforanyselected2Dresult
Excelwhich allow you the flexibility to export Application.DDERequestChannellD,"CurrentChromsToFile"
either resultsor chromatographicdata. Firstyou TerminatatheDDEcooversationwiththeDE_lOprolectwindow

selectwhat resultto export in the Millennium ApplicatJon.DDETerminate(ChannellD)
project window with the mouse. Next, a dialog

box letsyou selectthe chromatographic result EndSub
parametersto send Area, Height, Amount, etc.
Sample header information is included to help

identify the result in the third-party application. Thisexampleisa macrofromMicrosoftExcelversion5.0 that demonstrateshowto
Figure 1 shows a chromatogram resultwhich createa text fileoutof a Millennium2DchromatogramusingDDE.ThisSub-Routine
has been exported into an Excelspreadsheet createsanASCIIfileof a 2D Chromatogramwhichisselectedin theMillenniumProject
using DDE.The format of the resultcan be fully ResultView.TheDEMOProjectis usedforthisexample.(NOTE:Fora completelisting
customizedprior to transmittingvia DDEfromthe of DDEcommandsthatarepossiblewith Millenniumsoftwarereferto themanual
projectwindowserver. "UsingDDEWithMillenniumSoftware"whichcomeswithVersion2.0.)

Haveyou ever needed to incorporatea

high-resolutionchromatogramor UV spectrafrom Sincethe chromatographic file is sentvia
the Waters 996 PhotodiodeArray detector into DDEin an Excelcompatible format, all that's
a laboratoryreport?Millennium's DDEcapabili- necessaryto plot the data is to open the file in
ties makeit easyfor you to generate achro- Exceland selectone of the manychartoptions.
matogramor spectral plot at full resolutionfor this Youcan customizethe plot in Excelor any
purpose.Once the chromatographicresultis graphicsapplication, copy it to the clipboard,
selectedin the projectwindow, you justclick the and paste it into your favorite word processing
command to createan ASCIIfile of the raw application. Once it's in the word processoryou
data. You have total controlover the format of can re-sizethe plot without losing any of the pre-
the chromatographicdata as well as the reten- sentationquality. Figure3 showsa spectral data
tion time rangewhich letsyou transmitall of the plot in Microsoft Word 6.0.
raw data or justa subset.Figure2 showsthe 2D
ChromatogramDDEOptions Dialog that is used
to configurethe format of the raw data file and
the directory it will be sent to.

O



OtherPossibilitiesWithMillenniumDDE namesand other pertinent information down-

Millennium software will have additional loaded from LIMSdirectly to the Quick Set
DDEserversadded for Quick Set Control as Sample Loading Table in Millennium. When

the samples have been run, the chromato-well as the ResultGenerator. Thiswill be part
of the Millennium Toolkit option which will graphic resultscan be automatically uploaded

back to LIMSif desired. This not only saves the
allow a third-party application such as a HPLClaboratory time, but reduces the possi-
Laboratory InformationManagement System bility of having manual data entryerrors.(LIMS)to communicate with Millennium in a

The ResultGenerator DDEserverwill also
seamlessway. For example, an operator using allow a result to be sentvia DDEto a third-
a LIMSapplication can enter a list of samples
that need to be run by the HPLClaboratory, party application which might performa com-

plex calculation on the resultand then return
and then have that worklist containing sample the newly derived resultback into Millennium.

For example, a resultcould be sent to a
Figure2 spreadsheetto have a sophisticated statistical

2010DDEAssistantfor RawData- Bookl calculation performed and then returned to a
File Edit View Insert Format Tools Data Window Help customfield in the Millennium database. A

A1 composite report could then be generated by
Millennium which consistsof Millennium chro-

matography resultsand third-party calculated
results-- all contained in the same report! This
provides somevery exciting opportunities for
third-party applications vendors to design inter-
faces between their products and Millennium.
At the 1994 PittsburghConference there were
several companies marketing their products
with Millennium as integrated solutions using
the Millennium Toolkit Option.

Summary
Using DDEtechnology with Millennium

software provides you with the power and flex-
ibility to customize how resultsor chromato-
graphic data are transferred between the
Millennium database and applications which

Figure3 support DDE.This opens up all kinds of possi-
bilities for customtailoring popular office pro-

_File Edit View Insert Format Tools Table Window Help ductivity applications so that theseapplications
• are "Millennium aware." The benefit is that you

Millennium 2010 Spectra ca n easily incorporate various types of chro-
matographic information into your company's
standardized reportswhich may be based on

1.200 a popular office productivity application. Using
1.000 DDEwith Millennium software can be summed

0.800 up with thesewords "Now You're Playing0.600
< 0.400 With Power!'

0.200
0.000

210.0 230.0 250.0 2/0.0 290.0 310.0 330.0 350.0
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YouHeard?

UserConference
WatersInternationalNetworkProductsUserConferenceisabiannualtechnicalconferencedesignedfor
MillenniumandExpertFaseTM usersonNetworkProducts,GLP/GALPissues,NewSoftwareApplications
andFutureStrategies.ThemostrecentUserConferencewasheldatWaltDisney'sYachtandBeach
ClubResorts,LakeBuenaVista,FloridaApril26-29,1994.Theconferencecovered:
[] ExpertEaseNetworks n MethodValidati0n/SystemSuitabilily
m MillenniumClient/ServerNetworks [] SoftwareValidation
[] MillenniumToolkit B GLP/GALPIssues

FutureDirections

ThenextconferencewillbeheldinItaly,October11-14,1994.
Ifyouwouldlikemoreinformation,pleasecontact:
CecileDalyorDaveLevy
Waters

34MapleStreet
Milford,MA01757USA
Phone:508/478-2000X2555inU.S.

. Fax:508/478-5591

Waters is a trademark of Millipore Corporation or an affiliated company. Millennium is a registered trademark of Miltipore Corporation or an affihated
company. Windows, Excel, and DDE are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Quatro Pro is a Irademark of Bor[and.
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